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NATURAL HISTORY, Fon TotITSwor Souoox,s.

Ay, Worthington Hooker, op., Professor of the
Theory and Practice ot,MOdibine in' Yale Col-
,liage, Author of "Human,. Physiology ;

"

"Child's Book of Nature;" etc., etc. Ilius-
, trated by nearly three hundred Engravings.

Pp. , 882. New. York: Harper 4 Brothers.
Pittsburgh; Robert S. Davie: • 1860.
The previous works of Dr. Hooker have made

him widely ,and favorably known, and thepresent
volume is one that will add to his already well

fiputation as a writer on subjects
Connected 'mote or less with natural history.

His object has been to avoid being either too pop-

uhti. or- tdo scientific; that is, to avoid, en the

one hand, a mode of treatment so simple as not

te',liiiaken thought and lead to investigation, and

on the other, a method that would involve too

many details of science. lie has aimed at cull-

ing from the immense amount of matter which
Natural History, presents, that which, every well

Wormed person milt to know. The style is.good:

the.subjects treated of are full of interest; and
the Glossary and Index areexceedingly valuable.
•The book is worthy of a place in every school
and in every family library.

THE PSALMS OF DAVID RENDERED INTO

Esousrt Vulcan OF. VARIORS NEASIIREN, Di-
vided According to their Musical Cadence, end
Comprised in their own Limits; in 'which
their Responsive Lines are kept unbroken,

• By Jones, Professor of Music.
New Edition, ,Revised::. and Enlarged. Pp.
228; Neli-York: Mason Brothers.• Pitts-
burgh: Tirm. S. Rantoul. 1860.
Every=honest and intelligent attempt toward

the improvement of; Church Psalmody is worthy

"of'attel and respect. From the prominence
given to the work of Professor Jones, in eccle-
sdatnical,disoussions, by some of those branches
of,the.Pyesbyterian Church that still adhere to

the-version of Rouse, we were favorably im-

pressed,with regard to it.. But we regret to say

that an examination of the book itself has dis-

appointed the „expectations entertained. As a

version, it is far from being complete; in the use

of the English language the author is not happy ;

and many of the metres are very difficult of exe-

cution. At the same time it is but just to say
that the industry displayed by the author is
highly commendable, and his labors may lead to

profitable results in this direction.

LESSONS ABOUT SALVATION; Exton rim

LIFE AND WORDS OF TAE LORD JSSIIS. Being
n. Second Series of 'Plantation Sermons. By

• the Rev. A. P. Dickson, Orangeburg, S. C.
Philadelphia : Presbyterian Board of _Publica-
tion. Pittsburgh: . Board of Colportage, St.
Clair Street. 1860.

'The first volume of Plantation Sermons was
exceedingly well received, and we are mistaken
if the present one is not equally admired. We
rejoice to know that such sermons as these are
preached to thecolored people of the South, and
that our ministers and people are taking in-

creased interest'in their religious instruction.

OUR BOARD has also issued the three follow-
ing little books for Sabbath Schools: "NURSERY

- 76._by'Cousin nirtlta.P P. " LITTLE

Atrwies'Fiast THOUGHTS ABOUT.GOD, by Nellie
Graham." Pp. 87. " Tito LOST CHILDREN, or

Henri and hiS Tdrch," ,by the Author of " The
Widow's Sixpence." Pp. 82. The, lost one we
had formerly noticed very favorably. Its author
is a lady of Allegheny City, and it was first pub-
lishedrintPittsburgh. Our wish is that she may
write manymore such little booksfor the young.

Int.:-I.7llt:;:litesibt.
Books of the Bible.

When and by whom were the books of
the Old Testament first collected and ar-
:ranged ? -

By Ezra, about four hundred and fifty
years before Christ.. The five books of Mo-
ses •had,been kept with the Ark of the Cove-
nant, (Dent, xxxi 24-26,) and Joshua
had 'written the portion of Scripture bear-
ing his name "in the book of the law of
God." Joshtta,vqi : and xxiv : 26.

What are the most prominent transla-
tions of the Bible that have been made f

The Septuagint, the Vulgate, the Donay,
and the English or,lcing James' Bible.

What is the meaning of the word Sep-
tuagint ?

Seventy. The translation was so called
because it was made by seventy, .or, more
Atrialy, by seventy-two -men six having
been chosen from each of the twelve tribes
.of Israel for this purpose.

When and where was this translation
Made ?

At Alexandria, in • Egypt, about two
hundred years before. Christ. It was a
translation of the Old Testamentonly, from
the,Hebrew into the Greek.

How was this translationregarded by the
Jews in the time of Christ?

It was regarded with peculiar reverence.
Our Saviour and the apostles in their dis-
courses generally_ quoted from this ver-
sion.

What is, the,Vulgate translation ?

It is a Latin translation of the Septua-
gint, not of the Hebrew, and so called the
Vulgate, because, being the only version
which the Roman. Catholic Church recog-
nize as the common version.

When and by whom was this translation
made?

By Jerome, about the year A. D.400. It
was hastily made, and became very incor-
rect by many changes.

What is the Douay Bible?
It is an English translation of the Vul-

gate, with notes and comments, and is the
only,English Bible'approved bythe Jtoman
Catholic Church.

From Where did it redeye its name ?

From•the place where it was first Pub-
lished---Donay, a town in France.

'When was itpublished?
In the year'l6lo.
Why does it differ so much

,

from our
'English Bible ?

Because-it was Made, not from the origi-
nal Hebrew, but from the Vulgate, which
xvas fromthe Septuagint, and was very im-
perfect. It could ,not be Its correct as a
translation made directly, from the He-
brew.

Why 'is''our 'EngHilt version called
" Ain James' Bible ?"

Because it was made during the reign of
James 1., King of England.

When was it begun, and when comple-
ted.

In the year 1607 the work was com-
menced, and was finished in. about three
years, and published in 1611.

By whom was the translation made ?

Fifty-four pf the most learned men of
the kingdom were appointed for the task.
'Seven of these didpot serve, leaving forty-
seven as the nmnber yfho were actually
engaged in,the work. ,

.11.ow, was the labor apportioned among
this number? •

They were divided into six classes, tn
eachOf which,n;certain portion ofthe Bible
was given to translate, not from the Latin
nor from the Septuagint, but directly from
the orolitilliehieiv gia,„Greek..

gow willxour 4n4ljohtranslati.on,,Oln-
pare'With Othei versions of the. ?

It is said by; cOnlis4ot judges„to :be
betterthan:any. other.'

What was the earliest division of the
Bible ?

'That which. is:-supposed 40-lave...4enma/di by .Ezra. ' The hcaiki: Qf"the Old
Testamentwere divided - into three' classes

LaW," " the Prophets," and -"The
Holy,'Writings," or " the Psalms." To this
nux Saviour refers, Luke atriv,: 44, ",All7, ad,~.4lNaolifiktittAra4444t4in

*Au) '-vfrof)iimeerand• in jjaktgobido,arictipdtjahiFeilintweeTteerning me —
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What, hooks were. embraced. in these
three divisioni •
`''''.a.TlVeJaw'itrarniletthe first ire books;

the Psahns,"- or writings, included the
Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,. and the
Song of -Solomon. " The Prophets" in-
cluded all the remaining books.

When. and by whom was the Bible first
divided into chapters ?

This is generally said to•have been done
by Cardinal Jingo, A. D. 1240. But as
early as the middle of the third century,
the four. Gospels had been divided into
chapters.

When and by whom were the chapters
divided into verses ?

By Robert Stephens, in the year 1551.
It is said that he.performed the greater
part of this lahorions task while on horse-
back, on a journey from Paris to Lyons.—
Watchman and ROlector.

Anecdote, of a. Child.
A gentleman was some time since called

upon to visit a dying female. He quickly
obeyed the call; and entering the humble
cottage where she dwelt, he heard 'in an
adjoining room au infant voice. He listen-
ed, and found that it was , a child of the
poor, dying woman engaged in prayer. "0
Lord, bless my poor mother," cried the
little boy, " and prepare her to die. 0
God, I thank thee that I have been sent to a
Sunday School, and there have been taught
to read my Bible, and there learned that
when my father and mother forsake me,
thou wilt take me up. This comforts ine,
now my poor mother is going to leave me.
_May it comfort her, and way she go to
heaven! and may I go-there too ! o.JeSus,
pity a poor child, and pity my poor,.dear
mother, and help her to say, 'Thy will be
done!'" He ceased, and the visitor opened
the door and approached the bedside of the
poor woman.

" Your child hasbeen praying with you,"
said he ; "I, have listened to his prayer."

" Yes," said she, making an effort to
rise, "he is a dear child; thank GOd' he
has-been sent to a. Sunday School. -I cannot
read myself, but he can, and he has read
the Bible to me ; and I hope I have reason
to bless God for it. Yes, I have learned
from him that I am a sinner; I have learn-
ed from him of Jesus Ohrist ; and I do—-
yes, I do, as a poor sinner, put my trust in
him. I hope he will forgive me; I hope
he has forgive me. I am going to die;
but lam not afraid. 0 how thankful I
am that my dear child was sent to a Sunday'
School."

•

The mother's hope was full of immor-
ality.

The Sailor Boy who would not Part with his
Bible,

In. the year 1822 a.. vessel was,,bound
from- Philadelphia to LondOn, at which
place she arrived, after encountering .-many
dangers on her voyage. She was there
condemned .as not being sea-worthy, and
the individuals to whom she was consigned
in -London, discharged the crew. One of
them, a lad about fifteen years of age, was
recommended to make the best of his way
to Liverpool, where. he might probably be
able to - get einployed in another ship
bound for America. He accordingly left
London, and commenced his. journey- to
LiverpOol on foot'; and being almost desti-
tute of 'money, he .soon began to feel the
hardships of hunger. He was fdrced to
part with. such articles as he could spare,
in order to procure food; and when passing
through a small town in Buckinghamshire,.
was compelled to ask ,charity from a per-
son standing at a door. The individual
said

" What is that-you have tied up in your
handkerchief?"

" That," replied the lad, "is Sy Bi-
ble."

" Well, can't you sell that ? It will
help you on your journey."

" No," said he, ," I will never part with
my Bible, if I sell everything else; for it
was given to me by a lady, in Boston, and
she advised me never to part with it; and
I love to read it. So I won't part with
that." ,

The boy's wants were supplie4l, ,and he
pursued his journey.

This is a fresh proof that the distribu-
tion of Bibles among sailors is attended
with good effects. Here we see a. poor boy,
a stranger in a strange land, valuing the
bread which cometh down from heaven
above that which perisheth. Alas how
many would part with their Bibles only to
procore trifling amusement and gratifica-
tion

The True Wisdom.
A man, may knoNs 7. all about, the rocks,

and his heart remain as hard as they are;
a man may know all about the winds, and
be the sport of passions as fierce as they; a
man know.all about the stars, and his fate
be the meteor's, that, after a brief and bril-
liant career, is quenched in eternal night;
a man may know all about the sea,,and his
soul resemble its troubled waters, which
cannot rest; a man may know how, to rule
the spirits of the elements, yet knoiv not
how to rule his own; a man ma know
how to turn aside the flashing thunderbolt,
but not the wrath of God from .his,own
guilty head; he may know all that • La
Place knew—all that Shakespeare. knew—-
all that Watt knew—all that the greatest
geniuses have known 1

• he may know all
mysteries and all knowledge, but if he does
not know his Bible, what shall it avail ?

I take my stand by the bed of •a dying
philosopher as well as of a dying miser,
and ask of. the world's wisdom as of the
world's wealth, " What shall itprofit a man
if he gain the whole w rld and lose his
own soul?"

I despise not the lights of science; but
they burn in a dying chamber as dim as its
candles. They.ca.unot penetrate the mists
of death, nor light the foot- of the weary
traveller on his way in that valley through
whiCh we have all to pass. Commend me,
therefore, to the light which illumines the
last hour of life—commend me to the light
that can irradiate the face of death—corn-
mend,me to the light that, when .all others
are penched, shall guide my foot to the
portals of that blessed world where there is
no need of the sun, and no need of;the
moon, and no need of any created lights,
for God. and the - Lamb .are the light
thereof. Brethren,, leate others to climb
the steeps of•fame—brother, sister, put
your feet upon.the ladder that scales the
sky ; nor mind though your brows,are nev-
er crowned with fading bays, if you win,
through faith in Jesus, the crown of eter-
nal life.—Dr. Guthrie.

Crinoline Victorious.
The London Illustrated 11rews, in itsan-

nouncement of Paris fashions for June,
says that "in the recent re-unions of ladies
of the haat ton, the ample dimensions in
the skirts of ladies' dresses, so long•com-
plained of by the sterner sex,.have still
continned,.with slight alteration only in
their- shape, to suit the trailing style of
dress. _..The few attemptslatelym*de;-With
altogether contrary pretensions as size,
have signally failed, and are now merely
regarded as Irtomentary eccentricities, of
which no account is held. We. will not

:say;What, _share-the Interests of the ,linen
..slrapers,and dreSi-makers have had in-cOn-
-:tributing tnthis victory, but unfortunately

for the purses of affectionate husbands, and
offathers of lovely daughters; the amount
ofustripect: silky figured-muslius or, barege

Ptheir1,
atrypg,l4,ll lindergo-no-Aiminutkpzihi§
SeaMll,
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A Hint to Farmers.
Mr. John Johnston, the celebrated Ger-

man farmer. of Western N.em,r York, whose
opinions and assertions in reference to farm-
ing are probably entitle&to more confidence
than those of.anTother man in the United
States, thus writes in a recent letter ad-
dressed to the Secretary of the New York
State Agri6ultm•al Society: The observa-
tions he makes are undoubtedly the key to
successful farming, and if half the husband-
inen-in this country were to get his letter
by rote and make it the man oftheir coun-
sel as regards their future operations, they
would not only become affluent themselves,
but contribute largely Id the prosperity of
the neighborhood in which they "live, by
increasing its yearly products. Ere says

"I notice that, those farmers who have
most difficulty to make ends meet, always
plow most and keep most stock. ^ Now these
men take the true plan, to keep themselves
always poor, because their crops and stack
are always poor and bring ;little. It is a
good profit to raise three hundred bushels
of wheat from ten acres; but when it takes
thirty acres to raise that amount, it is rais-
ed at a loss so it is with cattle and sheep;
you will see the thinking farmer making
four year old steers worth from $6O to $BO
each, whilst his neighbors at the same are
not worth over 625 to $4O. Nowthis ought
not to be, in a country where all men are
born' free and equal. If the farm is rich,
then labor intelligently employed_ ill soon
make the owner in easy circumstances; if
the .land is exhausted, (and a great many
farms are,) then he should plow no more
than he can thoroughlymanure. Seed with
clover and grass, and let> it rest for/ even
two years, and that field will not only pay
well for tillage, but it :will -furnish manure
(if rightly managed) to make another field-
of the same size rich also; it is bad policy,
when a field is once highly manured, to
continue cropping it with grain 'until the
manure is used up. The latter end of that
land will be worse than the first; but, let
that land lay in clever, even one year, but
two is better, after itis manured, and then
it will stand perhaps six good crops before
it requires manuring.; if a clay subsoil; I
know.it will."

Cutting Wind,
The appearance -or-condition, indicating

the proper time of cutting wheat, depends
on the variety. Thus, when. the grain of
red wheat can be squeezed between the
thumb and finger; without anymoisture be-
ing forced from it, cutting may always be
safely commenced; fbr it is 'never better
than when harvested in this state, and if
cut late, the wheat is seldom so good in
quality, besides serious losses are sometimes
sustained, in consequence of high winds,'
when it is allowed to arrive at a riper, state.
The white varieties should stand somewhat
longer than the: red before they: are cut.

With respect to the color of the straw as
a sign of maturity, experience_ has shown
that if in a healthy state, the ear generally
ripens before the straw; the, yellowness of
the chaff and upper parts of the straw, in-
dicates that the crop is fit to cut; and the
uniform yellow color of the straw shows
that the crop has arrived at maturity, and,
if suffered, to-stand in the field, the kernels
are liable to be shaken out by the wind.

Unloading Hay.
vlr. L. F. Scott, of Connecticut commu-

nicates in a late number of the Counky
Gentleman, his mode of unloading, hay

from the cart all at once, which we print
now for the information .of our readers, in
order that it may reach them in time for
the approaching hay season. lie, says':

" My plan is, two or more endless ropes
spread on the cart: rigging, add load on
them, and when in the barn bring the
ropes tomether on the top, on a strong
double hook made fast to a stout rope; this
rope may run through a tackle, with a herse
out side, similar tothe plauof unloadingwith
a horse-fork; while a man with a guy-rope
over a pulley, back -side of the MOW, can
direct it where, he ohoaes. letdown
and unhook the,ropes.on one. side;and pull
them out with the Bailie poWer that hoisted
it,

"Another way -to heist, withontLibe
horse, is to have a.wheel similar to: what
merchants use, for hoisting,hogsheids of
molasses and oiher merehandise, hung in
theridge of the barn,, and ,operatea„in.the
same way, with guy-rope as in the-60'er
plan.- Where a barn is built, with the
floor on one *side, with short middle
beams, the wheel can be hung' partly over
the mow, so that it will need less, power on
the guy-rope." • '

Cutting Grasvand, Curing Ilay.
Timothy should never,be, cut• until after

the seed'is formed, and then between the
milk a,nd dough,., state. ,Qrchard,,grms,
however, is so much more fender when,'-eut
in the flower, and is,therefore so much pre-
ferred by cattle when so cut, that it should-
not be permitted to ripen into seed .before
cutting ; it, does so, however, to a great ex-
tent after"cutting, and contains much more
nutriment than timothy.

Many farmers do,not consider,the.sdoreli-
ing effects of our June and July sun,vand
the_consequence is, that hay- is too much
dried inthis country. Unless the grasakbe
very thick and heavy, it, will generally%
cure sufficiently, when exposed,in th 9 swath
for tworslays.. When"shook.or -stirred,out,

should.net reinain,cin...this'-.oMatioo,be-
-yond the first-day;, or it will thus losp much
of its nutritive juices; nor should dew or
rain be permitted to fall upon it, unless in
cocks: It is better after partially drying,

Aire*pctse.iit for, 044.0Agt aaydja. this
• wity;and- soon •as -prolierir oz2o4plAge
ati,underf, cover., Attieo44leo Trastigyltn

Light !from the Sun and Stars
Notwithstanding the loss• of some of

its brightness in- consequence of passing
through- our atmosphere, the light of the
sun is mare intense than any other with
whichiVe'are acquainted' The most ,daz-
sling 40°W:fights .look dike blackApecks,
when heldup,between the eye and ,the sun,,
`so mudh 'More 'brilliant is the latter. It,
would,requirO, the;concentrated brightness.
of five thbizsarid five hundred and sixty-
three wtpt,candles,-at the distance.of a foot,
to equal the light _which we receive from
the sun at a diStance of ninety-five million
,of, The'.fiietl stars are presumed to
be the' suns:ef,other systems. Like our
sun, they are self-luminous,. and therefore
sources ()flight, though unimportant'to us
as such by `.reason of their great distance.
The ,light. we:get from Sirius, one of the
brightest of the fixed stars, is only one
twenty-thousand-millionth of.what -we re-
ceive from,the sun. "- When the sun shines,
the stars' are rendered invisible, their
light being lost. in hiS,Superior brightnesi.
The light of some of the stars is so faint,
that iris:entirely absorbed by the atmos-
phere before it reaches the eye of an_
observer 'at the level of,the sea; this is the
reason whi.inflre stars are visible from.the
top of a:mountain, than from its base. • The
moon and planets are non4utuinous, receiv-
in.. from. the sun the light with 'which
thZy *shine ;°. this light, reflected to the
earth, 1s much inferior in brightness to
that received directly from the sun—the
latter body, 'for example, giving us eight
hundred thousand times as much light, as
the moon. Light,travels with. the enor-
mous velocity of one hundred and ninety-
two thousand Miles in a second ; it trav-
erses the Apace between the sun. and the
earthin about eight minutes. The veloci-
ty of light was discovered accidentally -by
M. Roemer, - an eminent' Danish astrono-
mer, when engaged in a series of observa-
tions on one :of the moons of the planet
Jupiter. This moon,in,., a certain, part of
its path, becomes invisible to an observer
on. the earth, in consequence of its getting
behind planet. Xnowingthat the revo-
lutions of the moon must be performed in
the same time, M. Rnemer supposed that
the intervals between these invisible peri-
ods would of course.be nniform. To his
surprise; he found that; they differed a
little every time, increasing for six month's
—at the expiration of which, the eclipse
was sixteen minutes dater`than at first—-

,

and then decreasing at the same rate for a
similar-period, till at the end of ayear he
found the interval- precisely the same as gat
first. ,The conclusion was inevitable.
The discrepancy was caused by the difference
in theearth's distance. If the first.ob-servation was made .when the earth was at
that point ofher orbit which was nearest
to Jupiter, six mouths afterwards she
would he at the most distant point : and
the light from Jupiter's moon, to .reach
the observer's eye,-,would have. to travel
the .whole distance,a.cross the Orbit--about
one hundred and ninety million miles—-
farther than before. Here: .was the key to
a grand discovery. -if light was sixteen
minutes, or nine hundred and sixty 'sec-
onds in travelling one hundred and ninety
million miles, it was easy to find•how far;it
travelled in one second.

Non-Conimittalismi
A story-is going the rounds of the .pa-

pers,- of the reply .made by Queen Eliza-
beth to- 'the Parliamentiry committee, who
waited upon.,her to, ascertain her intentions
relative to a proposed matrimonial alliance
with one of the piivers of Europe. Her
answer is said to have:been

"Were I to telyoulhat I do not mean to
marry, Imight say lessthan I intend; and
were I to tell you that I do ,mean to marry,
I might say more than it is proper for you
to know.; therefore I give you an answer
answerless."

This was by no' Means the'only instance
of " the, Virgin Queen's" . shrewdness in
giving an answer which should be capable
of, a variety .of interpretations. We recol-
lect reading in some-historian of her times,
that before here accession to the throne,
during the reign of her half-sister " the
bloody Queen Mary," Elizabeth's life was
often, in .danger from the -machinations of
the Romish .priesta; who sought to obtain
from her an avowal* of her sentiments'which
should' cchunlit her either for or against
Rome; Int they'were invariably fOiled. On
one occasion they -demanded whether she
believed in the doctrine of transubstantia-
tiorr. `Her was:

4,, Christ Iris the Word that, snake it;
lie took the bread and brakeit •
And what the blessed Word did make it,
That I lielieve•and take it."

:Such evasion might -have been partly
justifia'bleunder the circumstances inwhiehEliFabetX.was placed, but, as a rulc,,mhncan have.yery little respect for those •who
"palter with words in .a double sense," and
have not the,manly frankness to avow theirdeliberatelyformed opinions. Such persons
may by their inanaminentwinplace, power,
orwealt4,4 but; they can, never secure,that
warmth of esteem and affection which -is
the aneed Of-him who Vows his-own mind,
and who has the courage to avow frankly
What he believes to be the truth.

.

Railways in-,lndia, -

. A, report to the British Secretary of
State- On railwayS in-India tothe end of
the Tear 1859, has; been presented to -Par-
lianaent. It contains much interesting -in-
formatiorri-showing the- progress:of:Western
arts in the.-East.

• kIt appears fromthis, deport that the
length of railway dempleted and opened in

-indiatttanthar..closes,ofrathevear,:.-.-1859:Awas
432 miles; thatr.the,;number of passengers
carried last year was 2,722,382 ; and that
the receipts from passenger traffic amounted
to $157,431. The total amount of capital
now paid-'iwand :Licidgedwitkthe, govern-

-5ment0iv:427;079,.712-
The East Indiarailway,: ein-Zalcutt4 to

-pAhi,l*ith.Imi:fermis'. branches; will 'be
one thousand t,hree hundred'. and thirty-
eight miles in `;length when completed.
Attelobjeet-of-, this-main line is to pretide
s,gro4 highwayfor ~petlitiesl4ndeciinnie"r-tiokr*
tiokr* i15k117449-e'jo,taJr44. 411444,_44 14
to its at -western. itsvitivees.-
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N- E W E, R'A I'N
Selving

IiIIiE..4IIC3IIEIEW.,I 46T3IIEWT
During the last fourteen years, somefour hundred patents

have been granted on inventions-designed to lighten the
drudgery °flintily sewing, andat the same time to produce a
machine'thitt could be profitably used for manufacturingpurposes; but; -strange- to say, out of this, large -"number of
Sewing, Machines. only some half dozen have been_ proven to
lie ofpractical value; and of this small number, not, one has
in it combined the advantages ofa flintilyand manufacturing

anaeltine. There-are large, heavy, noisy, cumbrous, and
'complicated machines, designed for heavy work„ that answer
the purpose very well; while there are others of light
mechaniiim and delicateadjustments, which perform on light
work.-.to advantage; and while the former are exclu-
sively confinedto heavy work, the latter are of little value,
except On' light fabrics. Therefore I take great pleasure in
stating the important fact =that' Mr.Rowe, .the original in-
ventor ofSewing.Machines, has recently perfectedhis ShuttleMachine soas to combine„-in kinuch 'smaller space and with
far loss machinery, the strengthand durabi4y, of the manu-facturing machines, and- at the same time `possessing thatdelicacy cf mnvenient and, ease Of operation .pecullar to the

- faintlymachine;and.which readers this the only machine in
nekrket capable of .working equally well the lightest'and
heaufaiffc#rief, atifife therefore designed for

ALL -KINOSaOF.:WORIC 1 - •.

For Shirt-hers,-maiters, !allorry aboe-binders,Asiter-'lltteri4-iiiineas-mairera,'Oarruze-:Atimmera, as Well as SOT all- variatieis of"vitmmr-SIifWING,
THE HOWE MAO

.is the only onethat can give aalisaction ; and they will be••sold for one-halfthe money charged for any other machinecapable of,doing as heavy work in en good a manner. Thanmachines cannot be got out of order by any fair Anima. andfuliy warranted for one ,or morewill stiteli, hash; tuck,, cord,!'hind, gather, and...fill, 'isithrisitbasting-usking thelocir-stich:seamfalike.on lidth 41'40:0fgreakbestury) strength,,and elastielty, and whichlgngs ot heripped'or raveled. "
- Tkepnblio are cordially invited to call at Myipeens; NO.28 .14r111-.STREBT; up .atairs, and:thoroughly *tear thesemachines onall kinds of work; don't be satisfied:by merelySeeing a Machinesew onarag, but bring along your. light-est'andiseaSieritwork, and put the Machine to the mostrigid

AetljW*blaA**rare.wane4, IforjStmtdpelofsitjlnkendosae•afrthik igendY'Wdarea-3otzrk. is t4z-,,,tsigorg. ZtilarbeELL; :gam''
4,21-am

JOHN D. M'CORD.... -.-
.

....... --JAMES S.M'CORD.
14.11 E "lir 3Eiral:St car-

MANUFACTIig?IIS .AND DEALERS IN

Hato • Caps and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

131 Wood Streeli,Pittsburgh,
Have now onhand for Spring sales, as large and complete an
assortment of. Goods as can be found in any.of the :Eastern
cities, conaisifogof

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,
ofevery style and quality; CAPS of,everyquality anti latest
fashions; Paint Leaf; Straw, Leghorn,. and. Panama HATS;
Straw,- and Silk BON TS, etc., etc., Persons wishing to
Purchase 'either bY.Wholesale or Retail; will find it to theiradvantage to Call and examine our stock. traulg-ly

PRESBYTtRIAN B

',Vottrp.
•-• The Sword of the Spirit.

The world has many a battle-field,
-.Where soldiers fight for fame,

Where mighty leaders dare not yield,
Lest they might lose a name.

And every soldier wears a sword,
And keeps it burnished bright,

And learns, at his commander's.word,
To draw his sword aright.

By daily practice he secures
Skill in the warrior's art;,

Ambition, too, his soul allures
To act the conqueror's part.

But earth has yet another fteld,
By Faith's few warriors trod ;

Another sword they learn to wield,
It is the Word of God.-

This is the Christian's trusty sword,
By his great Captain given;

By it Ale triumphs with his Lord;
And thus he enters heaven. .

And shall his sword not burnished be ?

Shall rust corrode the blade?
For want of practice shall he flee

When Satan's hosts invade ?

NO, dearest Captain, fire his heart
With holy zeal and love; •

Then shall he ever acthis part=
With heavenly vigor move.

Near Paitvravp, Pa., ,Tunf,.186.0
[Original

:4.#0„0,4f.,.04.1.;:

salt hay when put up, and it is thus se-.
curedagainst damage:from occasionakgreen-
nes:a and &ie:is -.Waite of the salt, as:,
it serves the double object, after curing the
hay, of furnishing salt to the cattle, and
manure heap: - , ••

• Clover should:toe cut after having fully
blossomed and seamed- a . brownish. hue.
By close.cuttine,cr, more forage is secured,'
and the,clover -afterwards• springs up more
readily; and evenly..., The swath,. unless
very, heayy,.ought never to be stirred open,.
.but• allowed to wilt on the top. It, may
then be, turned over, and when, thus.-par-
tially cnred, placed in high slender cocks,
and remain till sufficiently dry to remove
into the,barn., Clover may be housed in a:
much greener State, by spreading evenly
over the inow; from ten to twenty
quarts of,"Salt. Some add 4 bushel,: but
this is nfpre than is either necessary for
the clovei-,i or judicious for the stock con-
suming it; as the purgative effects of tack
much silt:induce a wasteful consumption
of the foliage. A. mixture of alternate
layers of dry straw_with the. clover,.by abr

gsorbiniti`juicei, answer the same purpose
while. itowite,"rially improves the flavor 'of
the.stra',W: 14r fodder.: - '

1,1 isallantmo.
=I

NLii.hir.::STiiTl6)-A7Y, JULY 14, 1860.
petted that it will be finished in the year
1862-.

.The Great Indian. Peninsular Railway,
when completed, Will be twelve hundred
and sixty-six Miles in length. The Object
of this undertaking is to assist in estab-
lishing a permanent and speedy means of
communication for political and commercial
purposes between the, capitals of the three
Presidencies, anti to connect the great cot-
ton-growing districts of Central India with
the seaport -of Bombay. It is expected that
this line will be completedin the year 1863.

The Madras railway, when completed,
will be eight hundred and fifty miles in'
length. It will unite the Madras and.
Bombay. Presidencies. It is 'expected to
effect great political services, and toopen
out large districts of country td commerce.
A large'part of 'thislihe of railway is ex-
pected to be opened during the present
year.—.llr. •Y. Evening Post.

Prosperity of Ireland.
Letters from Ireland speak of the Em-

erald:Tele advancing 'in Moral and raiite--

rial prosperity, notwithstanding the large
emigration going on to the Western hemis-
phere. They convey'the impression that
the land, under the present system of ten-
antry, is being relieved,of aredundant pop
ulatioa. Landlords prefe,r, according to
these-representations, to devote their estates
to, grazing purposes, rather than divide
their-into small -patches among those Who
;haveveither the skill nor capital-for-profit
ableqillage. The removal of a. Portion of
the inhabitants, therefore, is but a process
of adjustment to the. changed condition of
things. Evidence of prosperty is further
apparent the -constructionof railways,
to every part of the country, the in-
crease of coasting steamers, and trans-At:
lantic commerce; in the construction of
improved dwellings and'stores in the me.:
tropolia and provincial towns, Education
and criminal reform are likewise progres:
sing„, and-the various religious denomina-
tions exhibit .an activity which promises
well for the moral advancement of the peo-
ple.—.N: Y. Journal of Commerce.

An Item for Housekeepers.
The liquid glue made as a speciality, and

extensively-advertised as a secret prepara-
tion; is very simply made, and 'costs very
little. Eight ounces of glue dissolved in
half pint of water, in a wide-mouthed
bottle, costs but a few cents. Having dis-
solved it by immersing.the bottle in aves-
sel of water until the desired result takes
place,.pour into the mixture 'two-and-a-half
ounces of nitric acid, stirring until all is
incorporated. Glue should be used that
posts forty cents a.pound. The cost; of,the
acid is merely nominal. For a few cents,
therefore, any housekeeper may prepare
as much of the article as would ,cost,a dol-
lar and a half or two dollarswhen ptirchased
in little bottles. The, ",Celebrated Pre-
pared Glue," 'advertised in the papers is
nothing more than this. It is,-however, a
valuable composition, as it never, ferments,
and will even mend porcelain permanently,
providing it does not comein contact with
water.

An Apt lllumtration.
Notwithstanding the prohibition of the

Koran against paintings and images, the
Sultan, Mahomed the Second, had a fancy
for the arts, and ordered Gentil Bellini, a
Venetian artist, to paint a picture of the
beheading of.Tohn the Baptist. When the
work was 'finished the Sultan found hilt
with therepresentation of the wounded part;
and, to prove that his criticism was correct,
he drew his scimetar and struck off the
head. of one of his- slaves. Bellini, -on
leaving his presence, thinking he had
caught an '"ugly Customer," 'Set sail for
Venice the same evening.

Wells.
It is well known, remarks a London con-

-te,omporary, " that carbOnic acid often seen-
'inulates in large quantitiei at, the bottom
of wells, and that its presence may be
ascertained by letting down a lighted can-
dle, which will go out as soon as tte fiaine
comes into contact with the .gas. Many
men have lost their lives, from descending
into wells in this state. H. ,Sylvestre has
discovered= an. easy.-way of absorbing-this
fatal gas. He pours lime-water (water, in
which, lime has• been slaked;) gradually
into the well, allowing it to. trickle down
the sides; and then throws down some five
or six pounds of quicklime in lumps. By
the next day the carbonic acid gas isall ab-
sorbed, and the well is safe." ,

BUSINESS NOTICES.'

-Fr R-N E' S S

R, H, HARTLEY & CO.
.

86 Wood. Street Pittsburgh,
Have a large assortment of EIARNESS,, made during the
-past Winter, of thebest 'Material and workmanship, that we
will sell at. prices to defy all competition ;e:to wit:, Two-Horse
CarriageHarness, Silver Plated, at $36.00; OnllormBuggy
do.,at $14.00. And all other articles in our line at remarka-
bly low prices. ' - iii9o44*

WHEELER Sr. WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES!

No. 27 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.
We offer to the public wiinfir.Ell SWILSON'S

IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE;
With increased confidence in its merits;as the ,

BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
lelatlLY SEWING MACEINIC now In use. Itsews equally
well onethe, thickest and thinnest •fabrics, makes the lock-
etitch impossible to unravel: with the essential advantage of
:being alike onboth sides, foinain,g.no ridge or chain on the
underside—is simple in construction, more speedy ht move-
ment, and

More Durable thin any other Machine.
We give full instructiontit enable the purchaser to sew

ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, quilt, gather,bind and tuck,
all onthe same machine,-and''

WARRANT IT FOR THREE ''YEARS. •

OIRCULAItS Contain'
.from of Abe Highest Standing,

• • East and Wet,, . •
Givingprices, will be frirnished gratis, on appliration.in
person or by letter, . • •

. .

Sewing Machine
NEEDLES; SILK, TWIST, COTTON, Aim

Constantly onbaud.........:•
junl6-8m , IVM.: SUMNER & CO.

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
• " the public to the PHILADELPHIA

. . Houseke,eping Dry Goods Store,
where may be found a , large assortment of allkinds of Dry
Goods,' required in. furnishing a houie, thus saving the
trouble,usually experienced in huntingsuch articles, in va-

lions places. In consequence of our giving our attention to
this kind of stuck, to the exclusion of dress, andfancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles to be the moot favora-
ble in the market. •

IN LINEN GOODS,
weare able to give perfectsatisfaction, being the. OldestEs-
tablished Linen Store in the city; and having been for more

than twenty 'years regular importers from some of the best
manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

.FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
of the best' qualities to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Ticking% Damask
Table Cloths, And Napkins. Towellings, Diapers, lluckabacks,

Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimitiest Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, &e., &e. JOHN V. COWELL & SON,

• ' 5. W. corner of Chestnut and Seventh Sts..
Opal-tf, . Philadelphia.

SPRING, STYLES FOR
Geritlemeti's Garments,
In great: variety ; embracing in plrt, a large and well se-

lected stock of Fancy French andEnglish

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS,
Together with as hne an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHSAND VESTINGS, as the manufactories of Europe
can produce, which:are adapted to the wants of gentlemen of
-taste, who appreciate style and quality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
. .marl9-ly N0.19 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

SAVING FUND.
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY,

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.
RULES:

1. moneyis received every day, and in anyamount, large
or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for money from ;the
day it is put in:

3. The moneyis always,paid back in GOLD, whenever it is

called for, and without notice. .
4. Money is received from Executers, ,Administrators,

Guardians,And others, who desire tohave it in a place ofper
safety, and where interest can be obtained for it.

5. The money received from depositors is invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such other
limit class securities as the Charterdirects.

5. OFFICE; HOURS—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till S o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRY L. IIENICEB., President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President.

William .I: Reid, Secretary. .
tter .01tFICE : Walnut Street, South-West Cornerof Third

Street. Philadelphia, jan2sly

NE W TEA' 'WAREHOUSE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ET . P WILLIAMS,
114 Smithfield Street Pittsburgh

,

(nearly cipposit6.ftte thistom House,)has just opened a very
choice eeleetion of

CREEN AND SLACK TEAS,
of the latest importations. Also,
RIO, L4GUAYR.A, AND OLD GOVEENIII-ENT JAVA

COFFEES ;

New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed, and Pulverized Sugars;
Rice, Rice Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, MaceAreni, Vermicelli, Cocoa.Drama, Extra Ito. and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground 'Spices; Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm,' German, and Rosin Soaps; Sup. Carbonate at
Soda; CreamTartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould,andDipped Candles; Sugar-
Cured Mania; Dried Beef; Water, Butte; Sugar, and Soda
Crackers; Foreign Fruits, &c., &c. .' •

4". " This stock latabeen purchased for CASH, andwill be
'offered to the Trade, and also to Families, at very moderate
adimnee.s, from whom we respectfullysolicit a share of pat-
ronage. janl4-tf

JOHN A.. RENSHAW,

Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,
.253 LIBERTY STREET,

Having recently returned from the East, und added largely
to his stock by fresh purehases, desires to call the attention
of .thenubile to thefinest and largest assortment of

. .Choice Family Groceries,
TEAS, .SPICES, fta,

to be found in this city. Families, Schools, Hotels, and
Dealers who may favor him with their orders, may rely upon
the quality of the goods they purchase, as his object is to
furnish the best and freshest goods in the market, at the
Lowest prices.

Catalogues containing an. extended list bf my stock fur-
nished by mail, if desired.

.95P NO charge for cartage.
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

ap7-ly Liberty Street, near Wood.

.A.4.IIIERS, GARDENERS,
GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, tzC,

Will find the most complete assortment of books relating to
their business that can be found in the world, at C. M. SAX-
TON, BARKER & CO.'S Agricultural No.', House, 25 Park
go., Ttinvr Vnrlr. Snnil fnr a rntainirnn. • fnhtgly

A. V. tCOTT W. - IE STURGEON N.B. WALKER.

SCOTT, STURGEON fir.. CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Faney Goods and Baskets,.
And manufacturers of all kinds • of, hooking: Glasses and
Ohildien's Conches. •

*ar No. S 2 Wood St., corner of Fourth, Pittsburgh, Pa.
•lun3Mly - .

R ;:' 0 0 F 1 N- G '
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

(LateBATES & JOHNSO2O
SoleManufacturer and Dealer in thefollowing three distinct
kinde ofRoofing:

_

lst. Gum Elastic Cement, Feltand Cartvasitonfing.
241:. irnpriaved Felt, Cement and GravelRoofing. -
3d. Patent English Asphaltive Felt Roofing.

Alt Fire and Water Proof, and, IVarrented.
Rodfing Material"for sale, 'with printed instructions for

igar Office at Bates & Johnson's old stand,
75 Smithfield Street,.Pitt,sbetrgh. Pa.

N.B.—This GUM. CEMENT isunequalled as a paint for
Metal Roofs, lasting twice as long,and cheaper than conunon
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Brick Walls.

dec3-ly WM. JOHNSON.
MI. ItKIRKPATRICK, I JOHN Y. SIRKPATRICK,

Late firm of Kirk- Late with Gillespie, Zeller
• patriek.& Metzgar. . & Co.,Philadelphia.

WM. & 'CO"
Wholesale Grocers,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSIONMERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS' 1F .

PITTSBURGII MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.
No; .199liberti St., opposite head of Smithfield,

TITTsBURG4I,, P A.
Particular attention paid to the ,. silo of Country Produce

STEINWAVS PIANOS.
H. F.I.EBER & BRO., sole ,Aprits: in Pittsburgh and

WesternPtninSylliattiafor the celebrated.
P:T_EiNWAY AND

concert-wand, Parlor-Grand, and, Square, sold HE Factory
prices. KLERER & BRO., ,

jun'23-4t No'. 53 Fifth Street. Pittsburgh.

pITTSBIITIGH FEMALECOLLEGE
REV. I. C. PERSECCNO, President, assisted: by a

FACULTY OF ELEVEN TFACHERS.
Superior advantages areaffordedfor obtaining a thorough,

Academic and Collegiate education. Every effort be
made to secure the happiness and improvement of aft who
may attend. TheCollegiate yearbegins August Hat; second
Session, December 7th: and the thitd,, Mardi 21st. Tuition
-varies from Si to VS per Session, according to studieS; For
further information, applS ,to the President, or- to Professor
J.H. KNOWLES, Pittsburgh, Pa. anl3.
'HIDE, OIL AND'LEATFIERSTORE.

D.-ICIRKPATRICIV& SONS, No. 21 B. THIRD ST.; between
.Market and ChestnutSts., Philadelphia, 'havefor sale

Dry and Salted- Spanish Rides.
Dry and Green Salted PatnaKips, Tanner's Oil, Tanner's and
Currier'sToOla at the loweirturiees, and upon the best Urine.
:.tom• All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted. for' which

the, highest market price rdll.be given in Icash, or taken in
exchange for Hides. Leather stored'free of charge, and.sold
on commission. jare29-1y

FIRST PRE:11.1181111 AWARDED' 113;Y.
TFIE.STATEFAIR TO

FOR
IWPI7.3MAIILAW_IF 4C-1011? erg

THE BEST..
, S TOVES AND RANGES,,

Far Panaities, and BEST WOO)) ,COOK STOVE-
Zei-,NO. 245 Limp.T.72: STREET, at the head of Wood,Plttsburitt- Pa• febl9-ly

BARGAINS IN PIANOS.
•

, •

f; t

Seventeen
'NENT:,';,.4NU. -SECOND-41A.N.11'.:' PIAN(IS

FO,R S.2I.L.L'
- Wishing toreduce mystock of.Itentitt%pianoi; I „vex-II:sell .the follinvilig desirable lot of New,and beosnd-hand „Pianosnow in store and ready for examination and -sale -at 'theextremely low prices, •annexed.. to them, and those who dopurchase may be asinied that such an opportunity is sel-dom offered. On those marked for, Casa, no.d.iscountWill be,

-allowed. - •

Chose for sale on credit,: Three ..iford4s only will begiven. and must be settled for by note, payable in the city,or a:discount 'of three .per; cent:, for cash. .The followingelegant

ItosewoOd Seven Octave Pianos,
ON .A CREDIT' OP THREE' MONTHS.

A new and elegant-7octave Rosawcod-Louis XIV. Piano,with all the latest improvements, made expressly for
• '.ailbscribir;Mid-will be 'Warranted. The factory priceof this style is $300; for sale at $386Another of the aMne stylearul price.. 386Another from the same maker, in an elegantRosewood—-,Case;roarffiforstniers' price $878; for 230An elegantRosewood 7 octave Piano, made by:Enterson,Boston; in perfectorder, and in use less than one year;the ,Prieextkpivum wasP5O -- • • • 240Arichly 7:octave, newand large scale,,ltosewood

ofwhich one yearago was $450 -2Two'rilegant-Rosewritsi 7- octave Pianos;, carved would-hugi,Laitire from A.to,A; made by'„GaW C0.,. coned&- ere&by good JIM& as:among the thit, ofthe NewYork makers, at the low price of.. .. .....
.....

......
. . 276Onesame style,. 63.4octaves/.One elegant Rosewood Checkering&Sores 7 octave, old 250scale, in use not morethatt six months,ftte retail price-ofWhish ia $376 -'

.......
...

.. ...
.... . ..

...
.. .. 230TILE-,FOLLOVINGARE POR4ASII "ONLY:MahoganyiEdouble4ortd-kopterrAffectate, niade byA. .

sitoA Rosewood, Boitave; b wtlktrtst C' ' '
• Alffahogarty, 6 octaVe,

136A Mahogany, 6 octave, by Chickering d; Stewart 60A Mahogany, 8 octave, by Seite.rrA Mahogany o.ocravei tend 60Er Bro ' 40A Rosewood, 6 octave, Chickening d0Altosewood4,B4etrowN mmi oar t,... • , • - 7- 190Alliir„-PeclualgrazPlakwiltiAmatrriatrid,and the_ itrifes'ed, 86,t6
`rg•0044' -Ifr .loht 44"4.4440-

•

111ART110LF1S-mum, CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES

The! Best in. Use.
These 'Machines make the Suirrna, or TAOCK.&mu, which

isundeniably the bent. -
They use but little Thread, work almost noiselessly, are

simple,and easily operated.
Active and reliable local Agents wanted.
Address HENRY M. ItIEDADS, Agent,

Federal Street, Allegheny City.
Al%'• SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.FUk

pITTSBURGIEI
"1101 V :MAL IL" lE‘

A FIRST-CLASS:CURE,
In its sixth year. Room for over onehundred patientk

Rap- Sendfor Circular, to
IL FREASE, M. D.,

Pittsburgh. Pamys-ly

IRON CITY CO3IMERCIAL COL-
LEGS.—SSS.OO pays the entire emit of tuition. 31inic

tern' sons bolt' price. Students enter at any time. Foe cat,
lognes,,,Specimens, encloes five letter stamps to

my2fAin J-tiKINS & WITTE, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GROVER BAKER'S -

CELEBRATED
Family Sewing Maelithes

A NEW STYLE. PRICE $50.00.
commit OF FIFTH AIM MARKET STREETS, (ovtr

RITMO Dry GoodsStore,) ENTRANCE ON FIRTH STRZET,
PITTSBURGH.

495 BROADWAY, New YORK.
730 OB:ESTI,MT STREET, PHILLDELPIII.L.
Ala. These Machines flea/ from two spools, and lona,

scam of unequalled strength, beauty. and elasticity. whirl,
will mit rip, even if every fourth stitch be .cut. They are
unquestionably thebest in the market for family use.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. aplo-ly

MEDICAL

~.~

~ ~~.

SIRS. WINSX,OW,
An experienceriMuse and Feitude Pliyalic,is' inesente .to the Attu,.

tion ofmothers, her

SOOTHING -SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the proem of teething, by witeoing the guns,
reducing all indanutattleti=will allay ALL PAINand siitopmedie action,
and to

SURE TO REGULATE THE 'BOWELS.
Dependuponit, mothers, it willgive rest to yourselves, and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put np and sold this article for over tea years, and CAN

SAY, IN CONFIDENCEAND TRUTH of it whit we never have been
able tosay teeny other medicine.—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, INA
SINGLE INSTANCE, TO. EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Never dui weknow an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used
I. On the contmry, all are deig hied with its operations, and veal:

In terms of commendationof its magical effects and medical virtues.
Weepesk in this matter" WHAT WE DO.KNOW," after ten __vears.
experience. AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE FEL-
FILL/VENT OF.WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. In almost every in-
dium, where the infant is suffering from poin end exhaustion, reitef ant!
be found infifteen or twenty.minutes after thesyrup inadministered.

,Thisvaluablepreparation is the prescription of one of the most KY.
PERLENCEDand SKILLFUL NURSES in NewEriesed,andbrot been
need withNEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
(tootonly relieve. the Adid from pain, Ent imigoretes the gown&

and howele, corrects acidity, and mom tone and energv to the whole
system. Itwiltalmost instantly relieve GRIPING IN THEBOWELS,
AND WINDCOLIC, wet overcome convoisirms, which, if all greedily'
remedied, end in death. We believe it the BESTAND SUREST RE-
MEDYDr THE WORLD, In -all men of DYSENTERY AND DIAR-
RHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arias from teething, or from env
other cause.. We would my toevery mother who hes a child coffering
from an of the Ismael= ownpleln re—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
.TUDIC&S,- NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, *bend between
Yon end veer enfferingchlld, and the mile that will he SI:IRE—Tee
ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the nee of this. medicine, if timely
need. Fall directlonelor clung will neremPlaY eerh bottle. None
genuineenleei the foe-simile of CURTIS APERK INS, New York, in
lathe Oeladelriapper: Sold by Droggiets through out the world.

.PrineiteJ Office, .13 Cedar Street, N. Y.
ream 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

m 26-ly

IFFVF“k:
HOOFLANDI

140 MED/Cp.
ovi 0,4

• GREAT
REMEDIES

athe present age, have acquired their great porn larity
, onlithrough years of trial. Unbcagidell satisfaction

IS rendered by-theminallcasba.

1100FLAITIPS
GERMAN BITTERS

FILL POSECIVELT CURE. . . .

Diver Couipisint, Dyspepsia. Sauudies, Nervous De.
trilktY. Diseases ofthe. /Eislausis,

and all &eaves arising from a disordered liver, or weak-
teas of the Stomach and pigestive Organs,

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOLIS'FEVER, AND FEVER AND AUL
Bee our Almanac for prOof. Pinar, 75 cents vet. Bottle,

Hootland's IbMrdo Cordial
Wm. PCriinViLY MOM

Oen*" Colas, or lloazzeneas,lizaneltitil; Influenza,
Group, Pfleuraon.M.,"tiE;4.m:it"Constuodon,

and has performed timmost,astonishingcures everkoomr.
CONFIRMED, CONSUMPTION.

Ass Diarrhea Cordial itis tinecitialled. nuazi 75 cents
. per bottle.

1100FLANDI GERMAN PILL,
being well knownthroughout Tuiope itid'Smerica, needs
no commendation here- They axe- purely 'vegetable, ex*

prepared withgreet ersetness,.and are sugarcoated. No
better Cathartic.Pill can be found. Pthcs,2s ctn. per box.

These • medicines are 'preps:reel:4r Dr: o:Cht. jACICSON&

Co.,Philadelphia, Ph., and,St. Louis, Mo.,- and areadd by
dreggist' and dealers in medicinal, evarrhere. The sig-
nature of C. M. JACKSOA iri7l be clii the exited& ofeach
bostl6•6rnta.. - '

Inour "Everybody'sAlmarsacppablishedannually, you
will And testimony and coginkendatlarY 'norm , from all
parts of the country. TheseAlmmuitai aregrin away by
all our agents.

DR.
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIF IC,

VERNIWUG-E.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and leaden-
colored, with occasional flushes, or a cir-

cumscribed spoton one or both cheeks; the
eyes become dull; the pupils di ate; an
azure semicircle runs along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is irritated, swells, and some-
times bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
ciccasiimal headache,.'with humming or
throbbing of the ears-' an unusual secretiona saliva; slimy or furred torigue;' breath
very foul, particularly in the inOrning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a
hawing sensation ofthe stomach; at others,
entirely gonei.fleethigpims.in thostomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting,- violent
pains throughout. the -.abdomen;-' bowels ir-
regular, at times costive; = stoolsslimy; not
urifrequently tinged.with blood; belly swol-
len and hard; urine ,turbid;atspiration oc-
casionally difficult, and. accompanied byhiccough; cough,sometimes dry and convul-
sive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, with
grinding of the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritable, •licc;

Wheneier the above symptoms are
found to exist,

DR. M'LANE'S VERMTFUGE
Will certainly .effect a cure.

The universal success which has at-
tended the administraiion. of this prepar-
ation has, been such as to warrant us
pledging, ourselves to the pUblic to

RETURN THE MONEY
inevery, instance where it shosuld prove incr.:
fectual : "providingthe symptoms attending
the sickness of the- child or adult should
warrant the supposition of worms being the
cause." In cases the Medicine to be given
IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIRECTIONS.

tVe, esledge ourselv to the public, tl at

M'Lane's Verrnifuge
DOES '-NOT CONTAIN - MERCURY
is any form; and that it is an innocent
ptgparation, not capable- Of doing the
Sts'yhte.st injnry to the most tender infong

Address sll oT4ers to

431:FLEMING •BROS:, -Prrissußan, PA.
' P4-Dealers andPhysic"!Mks ordering from others than

-' Thsining Bros., will do well to write their orders distinctly,
„and take none but Dr. 3/Vane's'ripened. b,y Ftexang
Brat, Pittsburgh, Pa. To those wishing to give them a

we will forwerdiper mall, poet paid, to any part Of
'Shit 1/nited State!, otie -box of Pills for twelve three-cent

44 =Postage stamps, or one vial of Vermiftigeifor fourteen
statnps.-, Al:l'ordays from Canada-must be az-

14:mipented bytwitutfiento extra: .

t., ParaslAOrylitruggbrii and Country.Btore Keefer*

C


